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I have the hon~ur to refer to cCIrimunicat:i.ons} both formal and informal,

which passed between yourself and the Permanent Representative of South Africa to

the United Nations concerning unconfirmed rei?orts of the sale or disposal of

aircraft by a firm in Soutil Africa co :(atanga.

This infonnation was irr.mediately cOtrmun~.(.ated to the euthori ties in South

Africa and a reply has now been received to the effect that neither Horvard nor

Mustang aircraft have ever been included in the S~uth African Register of Civil

Aircraft. The South African Air Force are the sole c;.mers and operators of

Harvard aircraft in the RepUblic of So:.tth Africa. The PretJria Light Plane Club

near Pretoria undertooK tne Dlcdification of a limited number of Harvard aircraft

of the South African Air Force which are used for training purposes. None of

these or any of the other Harvard aircraft was ever sold or otherwise disposed of

to any private firm or organization within or outside the Republic of Suuth Africa

nor to any other Government. Nor has the Suuth African Government sold or

otherwise disposed of any aircraft to Katanba.

The South African Air Force never possessed or operated any Mustang aircraft

in South Africa nor were any of these aircraft imported or registered locally

for private purposes. South Africa's No. 2 squadron during its operations in the

Korean War was equipped with Mustang aircraft} but those were resold to the United

States Government in Korea.

The South African authorities are also unaware of the movement of such

aircraft through South Africa and are confident that it vlould be virtually

impossible for such movement to take place without the knowledge of the Civil

Aviation or Customs authorities.
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,\s far as the report aLQut the three riper Ccn:anche aircraft is concerned}

it has been ascertained that three riper Ccmanche and one Piper Tripacer aircraft,

previously registered in South Africa} were exported to purchasers in the

Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland in the course of normal cCmmericial

transactions.

The Scuth African GoverrJment has no knowledge of any negotiations that may

have taken place in cc~nexicn with the sale of Belgian aircraft in Rwanda and

Burundi to the Katangese authorities. In any case this is something over which

the South African Government would have no control whatsoever.

It has been noted that the charges regarding alleged sale of aircraft to

Katanga were released to the Press} and it is further stated that Mr. Gardiner 1s

report would be sucmitted tcmorrow (Friday) to your Congo i\dvisory Beard.

On behalf of the South African Government I wish to ledge a protest that the

report in <luestion} ,\Thich admittedly Ivas based on "usually reliable sources"}

was pUbliohed before the South African Government had been afforded sufficient

opportunity to investigate the matter. There is the further fact that the

publication of such unconfirmed reports place a Member state of the United Nations

at a distinct disadvantage in a contruversial matter before the Secretariat has

made a serious attempt to substantiate the allegations.

You will have noticed that the report, as issued to the Press, has already

been eagerly seized upon for an attack on South Africa in the United Rations.

In this connexion I am constrained to mention that the present allegations

appear to be an attempt to revive the rllmour of the offer of 40 Harvards by

South Africa to Katanga, which, as you are aware, formed the subject of

correspondence between our Permanent Representative and the CLder-Secretary for

Political Affairs during April of this year.

In view of the serious conse<luences flo,ving frem the publication by the

Secretariat of unconfirmed reports, my Government is obliged to re<luest that a

copy of this letter be circulated as an official document of the Cnited Nations.

Accept} Sir, etc.


